DRIVEN BY EXCELLENCE, POWERED BY PEOPLE.

Genève | Lausanne | Bern | Zürich

High added
value services

Veltigroup considers information and
communication technologies as value
generating resources. Based on that vision,
coupled with a strong capacity for innovation,
our consultants have built a reputation for
high added value services.

An independent
player with a major role
in Switzerland

With over 300 employees between Geneva,
Lausanne, Bern and Zurich, Veltigroup is a key
player in the Swiss ICT landscape.
With national coverage, we are able to offer
multi-site services while integrating local needs.
As an independent Swiss company, Veltigroup
also guarantees objective analysis and
unbiased responses.

Solutions & Services
for IT Infrastructure
www.lanexpert.ch
info@lanexpert.ch

LANexpert is a nationwide system
integrator for IT infrastructures services
and solutions. LANexpert’s vision is to
transform the clients’ IT infrastructures
into value centers, improving the overall
efficiency of the company.

Microsoft-oriented
application integrator

www.pragmantic.com
info@pragmantic.com

IBM-oriented
application integrator
www.perhalion.ch
info@perhalion.ch

We believe that your ICT needs will generate
more value for you if considered as an entirety.
Veltigroup therefore provides a unique
360° offer covering all your ICT needs, from
your systems audit to the deployment and
operation of dedicated solutions.

100% of your ICT
needs covered

Our group ownership pledges coherent
governance, values and strategy throughout
our five companies: LANexpert, Pragmantic,
Perhalion, ITS and Epyx. With distinct areas
of expertise, our specialists focus on their
respective core business to best meet your
customer’s expectations and anticipate
your future needs.

Multiple talents
under one roof

Perhalion is a software solutions integrator
dedicated to IBM technologies. Perhalion
offers a wide variety of solutions for the full
range of IBM products. Perhalion is the
only reseller of IBM software to be licensed
in the Romandie area for all IBM software
brands.

Developer of Cloud & Mobile
solutions

www.epyx.ch
info@epyx.ch

EPYX is your next generation ICT specialist
in cloud and mobile solutions integration.
For your business needs, EPYX develops
redesigns and/or operates your applications
using native cloud computing strengths
from the application back end all the way
to the mobile devices.

Pragmantic is a business software solutions
integrator with a strong emphasis on
Microsoft-related skills. Pragmantic
specializes in Business Intelligence, ERP
projects, collaborative solutions and
data management.

SMB IT Integrator

www.itssa.ch
info@itssa.ch

ITS is an ICT services specialist dedicated
to small and medium sized businesses
and technical personnel appointment.
For companies between 10 to 50 employees,
ITS offers a full range of ICT services in
an out-tasking model. For larger
accounts, ITS offers technical personnel
appointment and Service Desk solutions
outsourcing.

